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VOLUME X

Choir To Stage

Novel Musicale

See "A Night

In Russia"
OREGON NORI\!IAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON,

Crimson "O" Plays Prove

To Be Worthy Productions

To a large and appreciative audience, the Crimson "O" players on
February 17 presented a group of three
one-act plays, "Spirals," Old Walnut"
and "Backstage."
"Old Walnut,'' first in the group and
the best of the three for finished
effect, was directed by Glen Sweeney.
The actors showed a fine response to
Mr. Sweeney's efforts. "Spirals," the
second play presented, had an unusual
theme and a trick ending that was well
carried out. The portrayals of two
roles, those of John, played by Derry
DeLancey, and the waiter, played by
Orest Houghton, were excellently done.
"Backstage," a different class of
play from either of the previous offerings, gave opportunity for a broader
dl.splay of talent. The outstanding
work in this play was done by Mrs.
Joe Rogers as Ann Russell, director of
a traveling musical comedy, and Winifred Ebbert as Tony Richards, a stage
struck youngster. Several of the "bit"
parts were very convincing.
All in all, the Crimson "0" plays
were highly satisfactory, and faculty
and student body look forward with
anticipation to the next series.
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Men Students

Join Honorary
•

Members of La Danza Give
Outstanding Performance

NUMBER 10

Dance Event Is

Highly Praisee

The recital presented by La Danza
Wednesday, February 15, in the auditorium was one of the most artistic
and original productions of its kind
which
this school has ever seen. Some Winter Formal Is Sponsored
Theta Delta Phi Initiation Is
Musical Production Slated
of the numbers included the entire
Washington's Birthday group of dancers, some smaller groups, By Staff and Key; Is
For Tommorrow Night
and others were given by individuals.
Social Function
Unique Affair
Has Russian Theme
Striking lighting effects enhanced the
beauty of the dances. The audience
Washington's birthday was a fitting was made up of people especially inThe ~ua.1 winter \formal, spon"A Night 1n Ru.s.sia," musicale exoccasion for the initiation of seven vited by La Danza members.
sored by Staff and Key, was held in
traordinary, is to be presented by the
new members into the Beta chapter
the gymnasium on Baturday evening,
The following program was given:
Oregon Normal school chOir in the
of Theta Delta Phi, men's scholastic
February 25.
school auditorium on Thursday evenPart I: To the Delight of Children
honorary
fraternitY\
at
Oregon
Normal.
The motif followed ,was that of a
ing, March 2, at 8 o'clock. No admisFollowing the initiation ceremony Midnight Hour ................ Jones-Watson Chinese street scene. Gay banners,
sion will be charged.
which took place in the reception hall Golliwogs .................................... .. Debussy vari-colored lanterns, wind: chimes,
Twelve features comprise the enterat West house, all the members of the Capers ···················-··············· Fahrmeyer and striking silhouettes each played
tainment. The seven major scenes are
fraternity
enjoyed a banquet served at
an important part in creating atmosPart II: Folk Themes
as follows: Market scene, washerwothe firemen's hall.
Gustaf's Skoal .... Swedish Folk Dance phere. Refrespments were dispensed
man scene, Volga boatman scene, hoThe initiating team consisted of Or- Gypsy dance ................................ Brahms from a bamboo pagoda roofed with
pak scene, music box scene, church
ville JQhn.son, president;
Robert Skobodansen .............................. Swedish red. An orchestra from Corvallis playscene and the Russian lullaby scene,
Brown,
secretary;
Glenn
Sweeney,
ed for the pleasure of the dancers, and
which is a ballet. The entire choir will
Part III.
marshall and Edwin Da.vis, J . Maurice Oppression ...................... Rachmaninoff so entranced a Chinese lad astride a
participate in these numbers.
Adams, Harvey Adams, Joe Kollas,
tµrtle that he forgot to urge hiS
Two dances will be presented by the
Two Artists .................................. Brahms
Wiley Graham and Louis High, lecsteed
on to greater speed, but remainIdolatress ........................ .............. Sibelius
chorus, which consists of Beryl Hadturers.
ed
to
watch and listen. In the faculty
Paladin .......................................... Laurens
ley, Esther Hadley, Ruth Naef, Eunice
Those initiated were orest Hough- Le Cygne .............................. Saint Saens corner, a huge Chinese parasol, built
Maulding. Dorothy Canzler, Adelaide
ton, Gerald Acklen, Joe Stewart, Ev- The Nun ...................................... Leybach on a Paul Bunyan scale, protected the
de Frietas and Lillian Stone. Solo
erett Daugherty, Calvin Martin, Char- Crescendo .................................. Arranged patrons and patronesses from any
dancers are Frances Kot ynovich and
les Race and Valmore Bullis.
While all the dances were well- stray breeze or draft and made a colAlex Hays.
Following the banquet, a short pro- achieved and showed ingenuity and erful background as well.
The double string quartet will be Chemawa Girls Present
of musical numbers by Orest skill in grace and interpretation, the
Dorothy Anderson in an orchid an<!
Musical Program Friday gram
heard between scenes. Members of the
Houghton, Harvey Adams, Maurice ones which received the greatest ap- silver costume presented the feature
quartet are Mr. Miller, Miss Anne O'Delightful entertainment was afford- Adams and Joe Kollas and talks by Dr. plause were the "Golliwogs," "Idola- dance, "Idolatress," during the interNeill, Mildred Lee, Marguerite F.stued
the students in Friday's assembly V. V. Caldwell and Mr. 0. C. Christ- tress," "Paladin," "The Nun" and mission.
dillo, Irene Bush, Frances Kotynovich,
The "moonlight waltz" was novel, for
"Crescendo."
Barbara Powers and Lois Linnett. Vo- when the girls' sextette of the Chem- enson were enjoyed.
each lady was presented with a ChiThe
complete
roll
of
members
for
"Golliwogs,''
a
rollocking
dance
awa
Indian
school
sang
a
group
of
cal numbers will be offered by Orest
. (Continued on Page Two>
Theta Delta Phi at the oregon Nor- number in which Katharyn Metsker
Houghton, Lee Irwin and Marie Pat- Indian songs and classics.
21
st
The
sextette
under
the
supervision
mal
school
now
numbers
udents,
and
Adelaide
De
Frietas
appeared,
was
Faculty
Members Will
ton. Miss Patton will also present a
Orville Johnson, Robert a striking contra.st to the more somcello solo. Accompanist for the entire of Miss Alice Judd san~ for their first namely,
Broadcast Over KOAC
number, "Heart of Delight" by Harris, B rown, Wll ey G raha m, H arvey Ad ams, ber tone of interpretations like that
program is Norman Reynolds.
Maurice
Adams,
Joe
Kollas,
Louis
found
in
the
"Idolatress"
and
"Palfollowed
by
"One
Fleeting
Hour"
by
Mrs. Maaske, choir director, and the
The Oregon Normal school radio
managers, Frances Kotynovich and Heigho. Miss Marie La France and High, Edwin Davis, Louis Blacker by, adin." The former, danced by Dorothy programs over KOAC for the Tuesdays
worshipful in March are scheduled as follows :
Alex Hays, feel that this presenta.tion Miss Alice Slater sang "Fallen Leaf" Elmore Badley, Glenn Sweeney, Rus- Anderson, depicted a
sel Tompkins, Earl Hamilton, Joe
.
and
Indian
Dawn."
The
trio
composed
mood,
while
the
later
interpreted
March 7-Miss O'Nelll-"Success as a
will be superior in the way of enterLytle, G erald Acklen, O rest Houghton, b Ali Hult
1
d
tainment, and are working hard to of Miss Slater, Miss La France and J
st
t E
tt
h rt
al
Y
ce
, was pure Y a ance ere- Factor in Child Development." March
Miss Melba Arnoux sang "Pale Moon." ~
e"'.ar • vere Daug e Y, C - ation in design and color.
14-Miss Trotter-"Leading Children
insure its success.
MiSs Gertrude Acken, director of re- vm Ma~tm, Charles Race a nd Valmore
"The Nun,'' a portrayal of the con- to Respond to the Beauty of Poetry."
ligious education, in a short talk told H. Bullls. Faculty members are Dr. V. fliet between the noble and the base March 21 - Miss O'Neill - "Making
V. Caldwell, advisor; O. C. ChristenONS Debate Squad Meets how the Indian school was established son
and J . F. Santee.
emotions experienced by a nun, was Readers of Children." March 21-Miss
Washingt:on University. 53 years a.go and of the different voone of the most impressive of the Trotter-"A Little Child Shall Leadi
cational courses offered. The school
dance features and was beautifully Them." April 4-Miss O'Neill-''Poetry
The ONS men's debate squad met now has an enrollment of 800 students
executed by Katharyn Metsker. It Appreciation and Creative Writing."
Athletic
Sweaters
Awarded
the University of Washington team representing 50 or 60 tribes. Many of
was followed by "Crescendo," the con~
last Thursday afternoon 1n non-de- the students, after completing the vo- At Special W.A.A. Meeting eluding number, in which the entire Miss Cohen To Present
cision debates on the question, "Re- cational courses given, enroll in nordance group united to give their imTwo Students in Recital
solved: that the United States should mal schools, nurses' training schoolS,
The first women's athletic sweaters pressions of a hurricane.
agree to the cancellation of the inter- or business schools.
awarded this year were presented MonThose who participated were : Dor- ·Miss Cohen, Portland vocal instrucallied war debts."
For their last number, the sextette day night at a special meeting of the othy Anderson, Leone Baker, Mildred tor who also teaches on Thursdays and
Paul Schutt and Clyde Blodgett, the sang "Spring Joy" by Chapman. The Women's Athletic Association. The Coleman, Adelaide DeFreitas, Nancy Fridays at the Oregon Normal school,
affirmative team debated the U. of W. encore number was "The Glow Worm" association also presented a sweater to Hudson, Gretchen Gamer, Alice Hult, will present some of her students in
negativ!l team in the administration by Lincke.
Miss Hazel Kirk and the women's Or- Lois Linnett, Eunice Maulding, Kath- a recital during assembly period on
building while at the same time anothder of the "O", gave one to Miss Hilda aryn Metsker, Earle Mae Murdock, Monday, March 6. Two of her pupils,
er debate was being carried on in the Five Students Honored
Top, their respe~tive advisors.
Ruth Naef, Pauline Nelson, Louise Harvey and Maurice Adams, will sing.
training school auditorium with GerThe five girls who had earned 500 Tufts and Margaret Van Zante. Glor- The program will consist of approxiAt
President's
Dinner
ald Acklen and Wayne Smith, the
athletic points and a sweater were ia Parker OSika was the director.
mately eight soles and four duets.
ONS negative team, debatb. 5.
That long anticipated event has Jean Rogers, Twila Tittle, Alice Hult,
The Washington coach conceded the finally occurred. It was the dinner Marie Mullenhoff and Mildred Wright.
debate which he heard and claimed which President Churchill gave for the
that the ONS team was the first one five members of the senior class who
Corvallis Dance Recital Is
of their opponents to have sound eco- were the first to secure schools.
nomic arguments.
Attended By Local People
This dinner was given at the Marion
hotel in Salem on Thursday evening,
Lamron Staff Member Is
A group of faculty people and stuFebruary 23. The guests, those luckiThe Wolfe Whelp has done a Dr. She does dances and fox-trotskys
Nationally Recognized est of mortals, were Mrs. Mazie LaRue, dents from ONS attended the dance Jekyll-Mr.
Hyde! So overcome by the With the Simons, Johns and Botskys.
recital
presented
by
Orchesis
at
CorSally Dorner, Mrs. Elva Bryant, Jane
captivating influences of "A Night in Come and see her dance La Russe.
vallis
Thursday
evening.
The
theme
Mary Alice Rulifson, a junior at ONS Yergen and Eunice Maulding.
for the recital was music and aimed Russia,'' now under rehearsal, the "A Night in Russia" spend with us.
gained national recognition as one of
to answer three questions. What i~ Whelp has almost become a Russian Hoi! for the Gay Hopak.
the promising poets among the young- Gifited Tenor Appears
,
music?
Whence does music come? and wolf hound, the state of his transer set when her poem, "Iconoclast"
Come
and
see
the
fine
Cossack.s.
In Assembly Program What does
music do? The interpreta- formation being such that he was See the ladies in their laces
was accepted recently by the national
Mr. Weyland Echoes, accompanied tions were extremely interesting to the moved to write the following poetry: Dance with bright and smiling fa<'es.
magazine, "The Poet," which publishes the writings of contemporary poets. by Mrs. Maaske, was the visiting group in view of the recent recital of Listen brother, let's get hotsky
"A Night in Russia" that the place is.
Miss Rulifson, who is a prominent artist who was heard in assembly a L:i Danza and were highly enjoyed.
Pack your bag and do a trotsky
The cost to you is not a centy
member of the Lamron staff, has made few weeks ago. He is considered one
With your little girl friend, Olga
Come and have the fun ::. plenty.
many contributions to the poetry col- of the greatest American tenors by
Down that Russian river Volga.
Credit is due Geraldine Groves See the dancers do a "cussia."
Join us in the great ovation
umn of the school paper as well as authorities both here and abroad. His j
and Adelaide De Frietas for the de- Romoff for "A Night in Russia."
On this most splendid occasion.
having taken an important part in program was well received by the stusigning of the new head for the
What is all this fuss about?
dents here and the assembly period
various other writing activities.
sports
section
on
page
three.
Down
upon
the
river
Volga
"A Night in Russia" is the shout.
was
only
long
enough
for
the
audience
Miss Rulifson is a graduate of
Lives a little Russian, Olga.
Yours, The Wolf Whelp.
Washington high school in Portland. to appreciate a sample of his talent.

Wolf Whelp Undergoes Metamorphosis
As A Result Of "A Night In Russia"
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THESE ELEVENTH-HOUR-ERB
A last minute dash to the Dean's office-"I'm sorry, but I just found that

he can come," or "I'm awfully sorry, but I just didn't think abOut getting
the invitation until now"-the strained silence-then the patient voice-"All

light, it's really too late, but I guess we can fix it, please don't let it happen
a-gain"-the relieved sigh, and the grateful glance.
Does that picture suggest anything to you? Perhaps not, it you are one

o! these forehanded persons, who do everything as it should be done.

But

alas, these paragons of virtue are all too few. There are entirely too many
of us who wait until the last minute to get our invitations, thereby disrupt. ing the entire smoothly working schedule which has been evolved. Wouldn't
it be much better if we were to play our small part correctly in this drama
of the formal and in the future get our invitations in on time?
IN APPRECIATION

The recent announcement that there would 1be no practice teaching required on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the last week of the quarter
was gratefully received by all those students who remember the upheaval
created during exam week of last term.
With all three days to spend on their regular class work, the students
should find sufficient time to prepare for their examinations in the calm,
scientific manner which should always prevail. Torn between the last-minute demands as both student and teacher, no one could possibly have given
a typical reaction during an examination.

Because we feel that we are voicing the sentiment of the student body
as a whole, we ta)l:e the liberty of expressing our gratitude to the admit•.JS-

tration for making this highly commendable adjustment.
WHOSE OPINION?
Educational theory offers an opportunity for wide differences of opinion,
:for a great deal of what is taught is hypothesis and not proven fact.

For

this reason, many instructors find students in their classes who are not only
willing but anxious to take issue on some of the theories advanced.
Prospective teachers, if they are to be of any inspiration, should have
ideas of their own, and should not be mere

physical transcriptions

patterns that had their forms in the pedigogical pills

of the

which were fed to

them in moderate four hour doses while in school. Some instructors seem

to have the idea that this initiative, this ab i 1 it y to develop original

Live, Normal, live, in majesty and
might.
Thou hast emerged in splendor
from thy night.
As we listen to the triumphant
strains of our normal hymn do we
sometimes wonder of the history of
this song and of how it came into being?
It was in 1912 that the faculty of the
Oregon Normal school offered a prize
of $25 for the best normal school song
suitable for use on state occasions.
The contest was open to alumni and
students of the school.
Norma Daniels Arant, a resident of
Monmouth and ~ former student of
the aormal school, wrote the word~
of a song for which Perry
Burton Arant composed the music.
This song, entitled "The Normal
Hymn," was adopted as the official
hymn of the school and has been used
ever since in that ca,pacity.
The prize money for the song was
received by Mrs. Arant on the natal
day of Ruth Arant, now a student at
the Oregon Normal school.
Now, as then, this hymn has a certain significance. During the years,
1909-1911, the normal school was closed for lack of appropriations. One
stanza of the song refers to the "storm
and strife" through which the school
was passed. In view of the recent happenings in Oregon, the song still has
an appropriate meaning.
"Past storm and strife, thou dost
in triumph reign,
And proudly floats our banner
free, free from stain."

as a picture. A nice array
of gowns, don't you think?

BOOK NOOK

DANCE EVENT HIGHLY PRAISED

'Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing'
By Lewis E. Lawes

(Continued From Page One)
nese punk, which when lighted, served as danger signals to the other
dancers and looked like veritable fireflies as the small, red lights J::obbed up
and down.
Patrons and patronesses for the occasion were President and Mrs. Chul"chill, Dean and Mrs. Butler, Mil,b Tuylor, Miss Trotter, Mrs. Parker, Dean
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Christenson,
Dr. and Mrs. Barrows, Dr. and Mrs.
Caldwell and Dr. Jones.
Committee chairmen were under the
supervision of Jane Yergen, general
chairman. They were: Ceiling, Lois
Bryant; arcade, Phyllis Waldner; refreshments, Peggy Doherty; faculty
corner, Edith Dunn; walls, Charlotte
Martin; and orcliestra comer, Grace
Ellingsen.

ALUMNI NEWS

Lee Barnum and Thelma Pruitt, former ONS students, were married on
Saturday, February 11.
While in school at Oregon Normal
in 1929, Lee, who was senior class
president and a member o! the student
council, was also an outstanding track
man, having held the 'Willamette valley conference record in the high
jump. Thelma was also actively engaged in student affairs being a member of the national art club and primary council. They will make their
home at Aloha where Lee is principal
of a six room school.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
THE REX
Elizabeth Pruitt of Crane, Oregon
while the groom is a .son of Mrs. w .
CONFECTIONERY
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A. Barnum, an instructor in the OreLucille Berney-Staff and Key mem- gon Normal school.
Straight Confectionery
ber, student council, W. A. A., third
Amid the Chinese banners, coolies
floor dorm president, basketball-is one
mighty nice girl, if I may say so, Mush and "punks" were a few "old grads."
Stebbins. She's tallish, has black eyes Present were: Elizabeth Price, Man- Whiteaker's Electric Shop
and dark brown hair, enjoys all sports ville Pettys, Norman Roth, H&,rold and
and plays the piano so that even I like Hugh Edwards, Esther Hadley, Jark
ELECrfRIC SUPPLIES
it. She hails from Corbett-now why Ginther, Loren Buell, Russell TompLight Globes ........ 10c
does that always make me think of kins and the two ex-student body
money? Anyway, if you don't know Lu- presidents, Ted Pfahl and Arvo Rahcille-I'd gladly introduce you today kola.
for a duck dinner tomorrow-you
Lena Hummel, sister of Alyce Hum- Main St. WAFFLE HOUSE
bring the ducks.
mel, surprised her friends Saturday
Bill (first-of-the-month) Baker-• is when she became the bride of Harold Try Our Reasonable Prices!
just the most up and coming fella' - Pruitt of Salem.
(Next Door to Post Office)
Crimson "O" - the new leadersh·p
Mildred Nickerson, '29, visited friends
frat (you're ri@ht-it's all Greek to on the campus Wednesday. She is
me) - debate-in fact he won a let- teaching in Lebanon.
Monmouth Hardware and
ter in debate in Cal. last year. He's one
of those persons who are meticulous
Furniture Company
TRAINING
SCHOOL
in dress-always in circulation - and
Shell and Hea.vy Hardware and Fann
NE\VS
is a mighty mean grade snatcher. P.S.
Machinery; Stoves, Furnitme, Rap,
He was in "Spirals"-the Crimson "O"
MONMOUTH
Linoleums Etc.
play.
Yours in haste and hurryThe children of the Monmouth
"The Old Whose Whoer" training school presented a very delightful play in chapel last Monday.
BOARDWALK
A New 1932 Chevrolet
The play, which came out of the
By Christmas-song Filburt
SPECIAL SEDAN
music and physical education depart(Courtesy the Emerald)
ments, was written by the seventh
When a pseudo-staid teacher steps
At
a
greatly Reduced Price!
out for a formal-beware! For that's grade composition class. It was a
joint enterprise of all rooms in the HALLADA Y'S GARAGE
the time she looks her loveliest, is most
school. Each child tried out for his
bewitching, and does the most peculparticular part. For every part there
iar things to your throbbin' heart. Did
was an extra just as capable of taking
you see that cunnin' little Josephine
the part as the one who did.
Johnson-right in the theme of the
The first act was presented under
FIRST NATIONAL
formal with her luscious-lookin' Mandarin coat and her soft blue taffeta the direction of . Miss Beardsley, the
BANK
dress? A mighty fine looking outfit, 1 se~ond under Miss McClure and t~e
;
Miss Johnson, if 1 may say so. And 'third, Miss Scheffskey, while the music
Monmouth, Oregon
then there was Leone Baker-in blue was supervised by Miss Mitchell and the
also with a couple of sweet-smellin' dances by Miss Kirk.
S
The value received from such an ungardenias gracin' he hould
r s
er. aaaay d rt kin b ·ct
hist · 1
· 1
Your Checking Account
-was Gwen Martin right up with the . e a g es1 es
onca . mus1ca
last issue of Vogue with her org dy 'and a creation of love for dramatics
Appreciated
beruffled sleeves and neck-such :~yle was . a spirit of ~ty which only
-um I And our little old editor was working together will create.

WHO'S WHO

l

thought, comes upon the student in s.ome brilliant burst of genius that
takes place the day that student receives that certificate or that degree,
whichever the case may be. Until that time, some instructors take pleasure
in making the student who offers an idea fee1·11ke a fool for ever presuming
to have an opinion.
More power to the instructor who encourages individual thought, and
more power still to the student who takes intelligent advantage of such an
opportunity, but does not abuse the privilege by taking the entire period for
his own personal gloriflcatlon.-Mtrror (Greeley, Colorado.)
pretty snifty in a sprigged (remember
INDEPENDENCE
tack to grandma's day?) crepe that
Again the halls of the Indepenwas mighty fetchin'. A lot of these gals I dence tr.aining school are covered with
We share a kindred feeling these days with those persons who like "to are going quaint on us-. What did , posters. They are very attractive, too.
pt aomethlng for nothing," but we haven't yet discovered the utllitarian you think of our Nancy Hudson? A
on February H the various grades
pUl"P(lee of taking sport notices and Chinese chimes.
knockout-a charmin' black crepe with distributed valentines to their friends.
red (Upstick) shirred sleeves, high
A few of the training school childneck in front-low back and a lovely ren have been absent from school beNot a single comment for our "vox PoPull" column - and yet they attn
rhinestone buckle on the belt. Roselle !cause of a skin disease. Most of the
call thla a "girla' " school.
Oommons-in her flaming red chiffon- missing ones are back in school again
velvet creation was very smart. Helen this week.
·
Le1--in
her
stunning
white
dress
The
sixth
"D"
room is making poYes, we believe in miracles-no rain descended before the formal.
with the silvery-beaded trimming. etry in the creative English class. Miss
And Dotty Skeels-in her princess- Donaldson and the student teachers
style, puffed-sleeved blue taffeta-- 1 are proud of their pupil's work.
Pat.rc>rme our advertisers!

I
I

~- .

"Twenty Thousand Years in Sing
Sing," sets forth in a fascinating
manner the life of inmates of Sing
Sing in all its varying aspects. Written by a man who has been warden
of Sing Sing for 13 years, it gives a
great deal of "inside dope" on prison
life which th~ reader may feel sure
is authentic.
Warden Lewis E. Lawes, the author,
has been interested in prisons and reformatories since, in his boyhood, he
lived near the New York State Reformatory imd spent every Saturday
afternoon watching the inmates drill
and work. He has filled several pooitions in prisons, varying from the
lowly night shift of Clinton Prison to
the position he now holds. By the time
Warden Lawes attained hi.;; present
position many ideas of prlson management had been drastically changed,
and he was thus enabled to make
great improvements in the prison.
It is said that warden Lawes has
done more to give Sing Sing a favorable reputation with the public than
any other warden in the prison's century of history.
The story is graphically illustrated
with actual incidents and experiences
from the convicts' lives and contains
humor, pathos, tragedy and adventure. Besides being unusually interesting, it is very instructive and is a.
book well worth reading.

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST

133 S. Warren Street
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Wolf Howls

THE LAMRON-M.ONMOUTH, OREGON
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wow! What a game! More than one
member of the cheering, screaming
throng of Oregon Normal rooters lost
his voice in those hectic last minutes
of the game against the Union Oil
players of Portland last Friday night.
When an entire basketball game is
played with either team more than
four points ahead of its opponent from
the opening play until the final toot
of the whistle, every one must know
that one of those basketball games
that you read about in stories has
been played.

Folen Leads Squad
In Scoring Record
It would never do to leave out the
individual scores made by our own
Wolves. We list here the scores made
in both the first and second team
games during the season. Each squad
is listed separately.
Player
Points Scored
Folen ........................................ 120
Allen .......................................... 81
Benjamin ................................ 79
Phillips ...................................... 54
Ashby .......................................... 47
Scroggins .................................. 47
Kitchen ...................................... 34
Vaughn ...................................... 20
Scott .......................................... 14
Hall .............................................. 2.Second Team
Sims ............................................ 39
Hall ............................................ 33
Scott .......................................... 27
Griffith ................................. ..... 21
Gustafson ................................ 16
Hart ............................................ 16
Vaughn ...................................... 10
Bennett .................................... 10
Hamilton .................................... 6

Wolfe Tells Story
Of Sports Career
ONS Coach Has Abundance
Of Athletic Experience
As Player and Mentor
This issue inaugurates a series of
articles on members of our faculty
and in what ways they have been
connected with sports in the past.
Larry Wolfe, our diminutive coach,
is the first gentleman ttJ)On whom we
confer the laurel wreath. "Larry," as
most of us address him, is not a very
big man, but as the old adage goes,
"dynamite comes in small packages."
Larry attended Colorado college at
Colorado Springs in 1919, a college in
the Rocky Mountain conference. Although he played football in high
school and was somewhat a star, he
was forced to quit and did not compete
in college football. Nevertheless, Larry
was versatile and took a prominent
part in other athletics.
For two years he held the boxing
championship of the Rocky Mountain
conference in the 135 pound division.
Larry can still throw 'em thick and
fast as it has not been so many years
since he held that championship. He
added still more glory by winning for
two years the tennis championship in
singles and doubles.
Of course he played basketball! He
was a member of the team that won
the championship of the Rocky Mountain conference for four straight yars.
In that conference there were 16 teams
competing.
Larry started his coaching career at
Colorado high school in a spectacular
fashion, for in his first year as a
coach his football team won the
national championship and that is
something for which one justly could
be proud.
When asked about what he thought
of this year's basketball squad he replied, "I think that this is the finest
bunch of basketball material I ever
had. With financial conditions a little
better we would have been a squad
well known and with a high rating."
Larry is a coach who wants any
kind of competitive sport played for
the benefit of the spectators. He had
always tried to make the game interesting for the fans, no matter what
kind of sport. He advocates more open
play in football and that's one reason why the fans see a fast and flashy
game whenever the Wolves play.
<Next week: Dr. Forbes.)
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Wolves Are Victorious
Iwolves
Over Multnomah Club

Surrender

To Union Oil Team

With a smooth passing attack and l
many clever deceptive plays the Oregon Normal school Wolves were able Normal Team Loses Game
to avenge t.he defeat administered by
T o Portland Quintet
the Multnomah club basketeers in
In Close Contest
Portland and turned the tables on
them by handing them a decisive
In one of the most thrilling, exspanking to the tune of 41 to 24 on citing and spectacular basketball
the Monmouth court.
games to be 'played on the Monmouth
It was an exciting contest all the court this year, the Union Oil indepenway through, with both teams playing dent f}uintet of Portland defeated the
their best. There was not a stalling Oregon Norm.al school Wolves by a
moment In the whole game.
score of 37 to 84.
Allen, Ashby and Folen were mainIn spite of the defeat, the Wolves
stays in the Wolves' lineup. Folen played one of the greatest games they
was high point man with 12 markers, have ever played. All through the
while Elkins, Multnomah forward, game they played heads-up ball, their
garnered eight points. Smith, who won plays working like a charm. It was a
the game for the clubmen, that was battle between two of the best teams
played in Portland by shooting a long in the state.
shot in the last few seconds, was held
The game was one of those closevery much in check and did not score checking, fast and furious contests
a point.
with everyone on his toes, putting evNormal
Multnomah Club
erything he had into the game. Right
Benjamin 5 ............ F ................ Palmberg from the ibeginning the Wolves startAllen 7 .................... F ...................... Elkins ed after the Oilers; and right from
Folen 12 .................. C ...................... Bailey the beginning the Oilers were on the
Ashby 9 .................. G ...................... Eustis Wolves. If the Wolves scored a field
Kitchen 1 ................ G ............... .... Smith goal, the Oilers had to drop one thm
Substitutions: for ONS, Hamilton, the hemp. Only one point separated
Griffith, Scroggins 7, Scott, Hall. For the two teams e.t the half, the score
Multnomah club, Applegate, Miller.
being 19 to 18 in favor of the Wolves.
Referee: Adams.
Arbllity to get the tip-off every time
helped the Wolves. Folen was outFirst Team
jumping Calrney every time. Folen
Player
Position
School
displayed the best brand of ball that
Yandle .... forward ................ S. O. N. S. he has ever played and aside from getDolp ........ forward ................ Union Oil ting the top-off consistently, he scorLewis .......... center ............ Oregon State ed 15 points.
Jockish ........ guard ................ s. O. N. S.
The effect of this brilliant playing
Grayson ...... guard ................ Union Oil was stupendous. The crowd was so exSecond Team
cited that even the referee's whistle
Player
Position
School
could not 'be heard at times. It could
Levoff ........ forward ................ Union Oil not be said that any player was parW . Jones .. forward .............. S. O. N. s . ticularly outstanding for the Wolves ;
P almberg .... cent er ............ M. A. A. C. all of them were. This last game of che
O'Connell .... guard ........ Oregon state season could easily be marked as the
Griffin ........ guard ............... .-........ Dallas best game of basketball played during
Third Team
that time.
Player
Position
School
Normal (34)
(37) Union Oil
Farrely ........ forward .......... Spokane U. Benjamin 10 ...·- ·-· F .................. 11 Dolp
Ad~ms ........ forward .............. Fl~rshei~ Allen 2 .. ................. F ........ - ........ 9 Levoff
Ca1rney ........ center .............. Uroon 0~1 Folen 15 .................. 0 .............. 5 Cairney
Edwards ........ guard .............. Union Oil 1Ashby 1 .........._...... G ............ 2 Edwards
B. Jones ........ guard .......
S. O. N. S. Kitchen 4 .... ........... G .......... 10 Grayson
Substitutions: ONS, PhillipS 2, ScrogWould it surprise you to know thatgins; Union Oil, -Inman.
Scroggins doesn't always enjoy his
noon-day dances.
Bob Ashby is madly in love with
Monomuth Barber Shop
"Babe."
"Shifty" Vaughn and "Gloomy"
Haircuts ..... 35c
Gustafson can stow away the waffles.
Children
13 and under .. 25c
Mr. Dodds always keepS a whistle in
mouth when he goes to fire his cap
L.E.COOPER
pistol for the end of a game.

--W-H-The only thing wrong with this story
is that the last desperate shots from
the hands of the Wolves rolled around
the rim of the basket and then dropped out for no score.
--W-H-But this isn't a magazine story!
Anyway, it was a whirlwind windup
for the season. If either the Wolves
or Union Oil played as they did Friday
and had the champion Oregon State
college team for their opponent, it
would have been just too bad for Ore·on the Wolf squad are Ashby and
gon State.
Kitchen. They've been faithfully play--W-HFolen and Kitchen were the long ing a passing game that has been a
and the short of it in Friday's game great aid in furthering the scoring
and what a game each one turned in. records of one of their teammates. If
Kitchen literally burned up the floor a record had been kept of theirwith his playing-time after time "assists," these two men would lead
dodging here and there and getting all the others.
--W--H-the ball away from an opposing player.
Max Allen is another man who deFolen connected with the greater part
of his tosses to make him high point serves a lot of credit for assists and
incidentally is second in the total
man in the game with 15 markers.
number of points scored this season.
--W-H-Benjamin was hot, too. If he played He started out early in the season as
always as he did Friday there'd be no a forward but was shifted to play
stopping the Wolves, anywhere, any- guard - and how he played that position.
time.
--W--H---W--H-L. H. Gregory, sporting editor of the
Now that the basketball season is
Oregonian, made a suggestion the over, perhaps a recapitulation of the
other day in his column that would season's scores would be interesting.
be a dandy one to put into practice. In 13 games, the Wolves scored a toHe suggested that a column be added tal of 498 points against their comto the scorer's sheet to record the petitor's 414 points. The season's re"feeders." That is, whenever one mem- cord folows:
ber of the team is standing in a posi- Opposing teams
Their score O.N.S.
tion to score and another memlber get& Oregon State college .... 36 ............ 21
the ball and "feeds" it to the first Spokane university ........ 23 ............ 49
man so he can score, the man who Willamette university .. 41 ............ 58
does the "feeding" should get credit 'Florsheim .......................... 31 ............ 55
for assisting in making the score. Of S. o. N. S ......................... 34 ............ 46
course, the whole team plays to help S. o. N. s ......................... 28 ............ 33
the scorer, but there are lots of times s. o. N. s ......................... 40 ............ 31
the "feeder" could at least try for a S. o. N. s ......................... 35 ............ 26
score himself but doesn't. He should Dallas town team .......... 29 ............ 45
get credit for an assist.
Multnomah A. club ........ 32 ............ 31
--W--H-Multnomah A. club ........ 21 ............ 41
The two best examples of "feeders" Dallas town team .......... 27 ............ 28
Union Oil .......................... 37 ............ 34
Totals .......................... 414 .......... 498
--W-H-At the close of the season in any
MONMOUTH BAKERY
sport, it is customary for the columnNormal Book Store
ist, the sporting writer and every other person who has anything to do with
Special Orders For
sports or the recording of athletic conAgency for
tests, to offer his suggestion for an allCAKES and PASTRIES
star team. Not to be outdone, we have ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
·s elected an all-star team from the
teams that the Wolves met this seaOne Day Notice
son. We offer our selection now; in
P.H. JOHNSON, Prop.
the next issue we hope to offer the
all-opponent team selected by the
players.
--W-HWe believe it is always customary r
to start a story that contains an allstar selection, by calling attention to
the fact that it is no easy task to make
such a selection. This is always done
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
to make the reader think that the
writer had to put a lot of work on the
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,OakWood and
selection. We're different. We had our
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.
likes and dislikes. We offer three
teams-a first team that we believe
would be pretty nearly Invincible; a
second team that would lbe almost as
good, and a third team that would be

I

=...

Look For Our Week End

Specials

REAL VALUES

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.

·Monmouth Purity Store

Quality and Service

good. The teams follow:

~.._•••---- - - ------ - - - • •
· -- ---•------'
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fThe Stroller Sees- l

Inestness

The Women's Order of the "0"
pledged 15 new members last Friday
night at an impressive initiation ceremony held at the Winegar apartments.
Stunts by the new members and refreshments concluded the evening.
Those present were : Miss Laura
Taylor of the health department and
Misses Hazel Kirk and Hilda Top of
the physical education department,
and the following initiates : Margaret
Shaw, Laura Embree, Twila Tittle, Lila
Tittle, Margaret Doherty, Lois Bryant,
Ann Allard, Venita Raines, Marjorie
Church, Frances Kotynovich, Alice
Camberg, Lois Smith, Marjorie McClay, Mary Jo Stalker and Alice Hess.

cey.
and desira.bility as membtrs,
"Dated" - Leone Baker.
formal initiation was held Sunday ev"Why take a chance"-Peg MacRae.
ening, February 26 at Winegar apart"Eagle Brank Specialty" - "Puffy."
ments.
(While crawling through knotholes and
Membership to this organization is
"Listen Baby" - Ham.
under chairs)
based on the qualities of leadership,
"60% more effective" - Nancy Hudfriendliness, cooperation, character,
son.
loyalty and scholarship, and is gained
"Double quick" - Eunice Maulding.
by formal vote.

The Newman club gave an informal
dancing party recently in the IOOF
hall. A George Washington atmosphere filled the room. Red, whte and
blue streamers drifted from a deep
red lighted center to the sides of th0
hall. Out of town guests were: Marie
Wilkins, Freda Michals, Ray De Lancey, Parker Grimes, Grant Stones,
Tommy Emmott and John Piper. Dean
An informal waffle supper afforded Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Christenan enjoyable climax to the evening's son were patrons and patronesses.
entertainment last Saturday night for
a num'ber of those who attended the Faculty Member Speaks
formal. The supper took place at the
At Evangelical Church
home o! Messrs. Acklen, MYers, Hiatt,
Carnes and Griffith. Twenty-two per"When I was a child, my concepsons were crowded into their littlP
house to partake of the waffles as tion was that Lincoln had always been
fast as they could be prepared:. Fruit recognized as a great man even when
salad, coffee a.nd hot chocolate were he was a small boy," were the words
of Mr. Santee in his short talk given
also served.
Those who were present were: Dr. on Lincoln's birthday at the Evangeland Mrs. v. V. Caldwell, Dr. and Mrs. cal church.
In recalling some incidents in LinE. F. Banows, Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Christensen, Gale Griffith, Virginia coln's life Mr. Santee told of the time
Card, Alyce Hummel, Pauline Nelson, Lincoln and Mr. Stanton were reviewRuth Naef, Eunice Maulding, Nadine ing some young, infxperienced troops.
Arneson, Eldon Vaughn, Joe Gibson, Wishing to encourage them, Mr. LinLloyd Gustafson, Dan Hiatt, Frank coln turned to Mr. Stanton and said,
Brown, Clyde Grifflth, Eugene Myers, "Out there are about five thousand
soldiers that could fill our positions
Charles Carnes and Gerald Acklen.
as well as we and that is the reason
The living room of the Wlnegar we are going to win the war."
apartments was the scene of the Staff
In his Gettysburg address, Lincoln
and Key party given for the five jun- pledged us, the remaining people, to
1or pledges Sunday evening, February carry on in peace and dedicate our19. The girls who were honored were selves to the unfinished work of our
Virginia Leitch, Blanche Johnson, ancestors.
Peggy MacRae, Viola smith and Lucille Berney. At this time the Staff rnd Intermediate Council To
Kee Bibles. which contain the rules Have Meeting on March 8
and regulations by which the pledges
are to live were presented to them.
Each month the Intermediate counInitiation during the week consisted of such idiosyncrasies as going with- en holds an interesting meeting for its
ou t make-up, wearing dangling ear- members. This month Miss Emmons
rings, wearing clothes backward, combing hair in pig-tails, serenading the
senior members and wearing contrasting shoes and stockings.
With the pledge proving their ear-

Now ..

1Oc instead of 15c

Our line Consists of:
Skin Lotions & Creams
Perfumes
Compacts
Eyebrow Pencil
Lipstick
San-nap-pak Napkins

12 in a pkg. Now -··· 15c

Thistle Linen Stantionery
24 sheets or 24 envelopes
-good weight linen cloth
finish paper and in ce11o!>hane wrapper, now 10c

CRIDER 'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Home of the Big
Seen by "punk" light.

10c

Some people still think Royal Hall
is a girls' dormitory.

Hamburgers

Jerry Acklen gets the crocheted penwiper for asking the most girls to the
formal.

WOLVES' SHACK

A waiter and a pianist were seen
playing bridge in the hotel Friday
night.

Who was the guy w~o fell flat at the
formal-on the floor, I mean?
In a few weeks the grade slips go
home. If your family frowns, be noachalant-smoke a herring.
Miss Arbuthnot's room seems to be
the special meeting place of all t he
campus couples-must be the double
seats.
Who was it that fell out of the PUESY
Willow tree over by the feeble minded
institution?

Headquarters for Kayser !
____H_o_s_i_e_r_Y__4_9_c_,_7_9c_,_$_1_--: i Orchestra

.. 14-...-..-· :

Polly Peters Beauty Aids
CREAMS, LOTION and SHAMPOO ··59C Each
FACE POWDER ........ 23c
Buy Two for

$1, 18 and

get Powder F R E E !

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT,

WE'LL GET IT!"

An who played tag in the cemetery ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Saturday night?
_ __

How did you like the dutchess in
white ermine?

I

Call & Del. Service

NEW PRICE SCHEDULE on DRY CLEANING
Ladies' Suites, Coats and Dresses, Cleaned and
Pressed ----·------·----··--··--··········--······ 75c & up
Mens' Suits & Top-Coats, Cleaned & Pressed .. 75c
MODERN CLEANER S & DYERS

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Polk county program ........-....... _... l0 : 45
C. Scott Howland lesture ................ 7 :00
Thursday, March 2
String orchestra ........... _..........·-···-·· 6:15
Theta Delta Phi _..................·-·······-····· 6 :30
"A Night in Russia" _.......·-··-··········· 8:00
Friday, March 3
Multnomah county program ...... . 10:4t,
Senior party ... _.... ·-···· .. ···· ................... 8:0C
Saturday, March 4
Social Hour .................--..·················..·· 8:15
Monday, March 6
Maurice and Harvey Adams'
recital ......................................-......... 10:45
Wednesday, March 8
Josephine Albert recital ................ 10 :45
Thursday, March 9
Orchestra .............................-...·······-·..-· 6:30
Phi Beta Sigma ..... _.......................-.. 7 :00
Friday, March 10
Washington-Yamhill program ·-·· 10 :45
Saturday, March 11
Social Hour .................._......_................ S:lS
M d
on ay, March 13
Women's League program ......... _.. 10 :45
n
Pi
Si
E
7 00
gma ~u:~a::r. ~~~h

-1-?-l-

Some men are grouchy because they
were d,isappointed in love, and others
because t hey were not.

Special Announcement

it seems everyone didn't v1altz
during the moonlight waltz w 111
·
e ·
A sure sign of spring-Santee's "tir..
.lizzie" back in the old spring workout.
I t seems some unsuspecting person
asked prexy i! he was a member of
the faculty. Well, again,

Wednesday, March 1

"Hasn't scratched yet" - Harold
Santee.
"Actually kills fleas'' - Martha Jane
Webb.

Phone 6302

and Mrs. Thompson are arranging a
program with a st. Patrick's day
theme. The meeting will be held Wednesday, March 8 at 7 o'clock in the
training school auditorium. Everyone
is invited to don ~s gree~ ribbons and
attend this surprise meetmg. Refreshmen ts will be served.

Toiletries
at Crider's

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, !933
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So

"The Spountain" by Mildred Wright.

The Whole Country is

Jig Sa~

How does Nadine rate getting in at
two forty-five Sunday morning?

PUZZLE

Why is Jane Lovett so secretive
about her unknown man?

Crazy-You will be too!

And can Rina "radiate" ?
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"
"Good to the last drop" - Harry
Sims.
"They satisfy" - Rina and Whitey.
"He'd walk a mile for a camel" Bob Keebler.
"A Fisher body" - Kate Holmes.
"His master's voice" - Harry Scr0ggins.

"Balanced" - Frank Hayman.
"As you desire me" - Derry Delan-

Puzzles 15c, 25c, up

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

Notice
Stamped, addressed envelopes for
winter quarter's grades must be
placed in the registrar's office by
March 7. Students under 21 must
address envelopes to their parents
or guardians, otherwise the home

Try lt--You'll Like It!

_....... _..........._...................... -. 6 :3o _o_r_v_a_c_a_u_on_a_d_dre_ss_s_h_ou_1_d_b_e_use
___d-.;.

I Big Shoe Sale at
■

Prices Which Help You To Balance Your Budget

COME AND SEE

